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    Imagine that you’re sitting on a hillside overlooking the Sea of Galilee. You’re 
amongst a crowd of people as Jesus begins delivering the greatest sermon of all  
time. He speaks on a wide range of topics, including persecution, anger, lust, divorce, 
integrity, vengeance, prayer, forgiveness, hypocrisy, wealth, worry, judgment,  
generosity, salvation, and more.    
     The message cuts to the core of your being as Jesus delivers line after line of 
hard-hitting, life-changing truth. “Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute 
you.” “If you do not forgive men their sins, your Father will not forgive your sins.” “Do not 
store up for yourselves treasures on earth…” “Do not worry about your life…” “Seek first 
His kingdom and His righteousness…” “Do to others what you would have them do to 
you.” And so on.   
     You feel something powerful stirring inside you as you listen. It’s like a combination 
of conviction and encouragement. You realize there are many things you need to do to 
bring your life into alignment with Jesus’ words. Then Jesus wraps up His teaching by 
saying that it would be foolish to merely hear His words; they must be put into  
practice. As you’re walking down the hillside, you wonder, “Where do I start?  What do 
I do next?” Within a few days, the force of the message has faded as you return to the 
busy demands of life.    
     Fast-forward to today. We live at a time when we can “sit on the hillside” and hear 
Bible teaching 24/7 via radio, podcast, streaming media, and more. And God’s Word 
is just as powerful today as when God first spoke it (Hebrews 4:12). Yet with all of the 
access, there’s also a danger. We can become so used to “hearing” that we become 
complacent in “doing.” The life-changing challenges can quickly fade as we tune into 
yet another message or return to the busyness of life. So how do we get from hearing 
to doing?  

(continued on page 3)
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At Riverside Community Church, we 

believe that when God brings a person 

into a relationship with Himself, He also 

brings him/her into a family relationship 

in the local church. There is more than 

just believing. There is also belonging.

This newsletter is intended to help those 

of us who are part of this church family 

grow in our relationship with God and 

each other. We want to stay in touch 

with one another. We want to share 

what God is doing in our midst.

- Kerry Nenn, Editor

So Now What?

The Perfect Picnic Recipe

Picnic stories can be reduced to four things: weather, food, games, and good company.   (continued on page 2)

By Rich Phillips



Our Church: A Family of Friends—Loving God and One Another

(continued from page 1)

     Picnic Sunday started with some folks remembering the 
weather report that morning - predictions of rain. But while 
the sun didn’t exactly shine on us, the Lord certainly gave 
us a great weather experience - warm enough, with vague 
cloudiness letting the breezes keep us all comfortable.

     And food galore. No other 
way to say it. Ample, delicious 
fixings on the grill  
augmented by a simply 
amazing array of side dishes 
and sweet treats. All you had 
to do was sit under the trees 
or in the pavillion and enjoy!

     And games there were! 
Games for the young ones 
of course. And for the older 
crowd, bag tossing, eggs 
splattering inelegantly over 
partners, water balloons  
likewise giving free showers 
to those with slow reflexes, and long-distance ballistic 
demonstrations with water balloons.

     And good company - yes, lots of good company. 
- Chatting in the pavillion or a circle of lawn chairs while 
balancing a plate of food. 
- Pairing up with someone for a bag toss game or egg throw. 
- Enjoying a choice piece of someone else’s meat shared off 
the grill. 
- Just catching up or learning a little bit about someone new.

All in all, a great day!

The PerfecT Picnic reciPefamily Profile
Meet the Orlands

Keith & Peg

 

Favorite Hangout 
Home with a bowl of popcorn
Favorite Movie
Keith: Back to the Future
Peg: The War Room
Favorite Book
We honestly don’t read a lot of books.
The Bible would be #1.
Favorite Game  
Keith: Texas Hold ‘Em
Peg: Phase 10

Favorite Quote  
Keith: “If you aim at nothing, you’ll hit it every time.” 
Peg: “Cats are like potato chips, you can’t have just 
one!”
Three words that best describe your family
Committed, Faithful, Caring
Where are you on a typical Saturday night? 
Visiting with friends or at home playing the “I don’t 
know, where do you want to grab dinner” game.
How did you hear about RCC? How long have you 
been attending?  
We’ve been at RCC since August, 2018. When we were 
looking for a new church, having driven by it every day 
to and from our house, we were always drawn to it, so 
we visited and found it to be a perfect fit.

In your opinion, what is the best thing about RCC?  
In addition to the teaching, it’s the smaller church  
and the people! We felt so welcomed, and it was 
immediately like the family we’ve never had and were 
desperately seeking.
Kids’ names and ages
We don’t have any children, but our four-legged  
feline family members are Kramer, 15, Sammie, 10,  
and Oatmeal, 3.



(continued from page 1)

     One tool that we’ve developed is called Encore. It’s a 
weekly study guide that’s written as a follow-up to the  
Sunday message. It has challenging, life-application  
questions to help us dig deeper into the Word and apply 
what we’ve heard. You can use it for personal or family study, 
or better yet – you can join a Riverside Home Bible Study 
Fellowship Group that’s already using it for their curriculum.

     I want to encourage you to begin using Encore to help you 
take those next steps. You can download it today under the 
“Messages” tab of the Riverside website. It’s an engaging way 
to grow deeper in your obedience to the Lord and in your 
relationship with others as together we move from hearing 
to doing.  

In faith and love, 

Paul

By Trista Olsen

     Thank you Sunday School 
teachers!

     As the end of our school- 
year Sunday School program 
came to a close, the teachers 
and leaders got together and 
celebrated God’s goodness 
and blessings with a Mexican 
fiesta. 

     As we sat around eating 
tacos and dessert, including homemade flan, we discussed 
our experiences in the classroom. We shared how God grew 
our faith, used past experiences to show love to our  
students, and how He pleasantly surprised us as we enjoyed 
leading and teaching the children about Jesus. We  
appreciated the opportunity to get to know our co-leaders 
and see their gifts and talents in action.   

     Overall, sacrificially serving the Lord comes with a price, 
but it comes with a huge blessing for saying, “Yes, Lord!”  
There was a common experience of joy while serving the 
Lord with our whole hearts that can’t be attained any other 
way. A big thank you to our teachers for investing in our 
children’s program.   

    Well done good and faithful servants!

Our Church: A Family of Friends—Loving God and One Another

Upcoming Events    
July 
• 13-20 Diamond Willow Trip 
• 31 Fusion Service Night - FMSC 6:30 - 8 pm 
August 
• 2-3 LATTE Crafting Event @ Church 
• 3 Recalibrate - Men’s Study 7-9 am @ church 
• 14 Ladies of Literature 10 am - 12 pm @ church 
• 25 Ministry Kick-Off @ church

So now  whaT?
     Riverside has a tiny new family member!   
     At 4:35 pm on May 
31st, Nseobong Norma 
Elijah Wright decided 
to join us three weeks 
earlier than expected. 
At 5 lbs 9 oz and 17.5 
inches long, this little 
girl entered the world 
healthy, happy, and 
adorable, much to the delight of her proud parents, Kevin and 
Ima Wright. 

     How have Mom, Dad and Baby been since her arrival? Ima 
gives us an update: 

     “She is doing great, and so am I. Our baby girl is now four 
weeks old, and she can recognize mom and dad, hold her  
head up, and coos and interacts. Her most impressive  

accomplishment: she has 
gained over 2 lbs since 
she was born. 

     Mom and Dad are both 
learning that sleep is 
overrated. Nse (nickname) 
wakes up every two to 
three hours to eat and 
enjoys sleeping while 

being held (and protests very loudly when she has to sleep 
alone in her bassinet). 

     Grizzly Bear, our Labradoodle, comes running anytime she 
is crying or fussing to make sure she’s okay, which is amazing 
since we were not sure how the adjustment would be for him!

     I’m looking forward to being released from my doctor  - just 
two more weeks to go. I am ready to come back to church, so 
you can all meet Little Miss in person!”

family GrowTh

Thank you, TeacherS!
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     This summer in Fusion we are in a series called “The Big Picture,” where we are looking at 
different major themes running throughout the Bible. Typically, we study through a specific book of the Bible to try 
to understand what God is saying through the text, but it can be easy to get lost in the details and miss the forest for 
the trees. Our hope for this summer is to better understand the Bible’s overarching narrative and story - what is the big 
picture? 

     To do this, we’re using videos made by The Bible Project - a nonprofit with the mission of “[helping] people see the  
Bible as one unified story that leads to Jesus.” I love how The Bible Project traces major themes (like Atonement, 
Heaven & Earth, The Law, and many more) through the Bible and, with beautiful animation and illustration, shows how 
different books are connected and tell a bigger story about Jesus and knowing God. 

     In Luke 24:27, Jesus sat down and “beginning with Moses and all the  
Prophets, he explained to them what was said in all the Scriptures concerning 
himself.”  That’s what we’re trying to do this summer - to help students see in 
the Old Testament and the New Testament how everything points to Jesus. I 
believe this is transformative and will bring the Bible to life, as it has done for 
me personally.

     You can find more information about The Bible Project and watch the theme 
videos on their website at thebibleproject.com.

- Pastor Jason

Summer Series


